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A aoor», hard winter makes certain a good crop
season for 1905.

PIIKRK are three spots oil t lie sun. Somebody lip
there must have been violating the smoke law.

IF federal judges charge expense accounts to the
limit a great many officials of lesser stauding willfeel re-
lief of conscience.

. IF President Roosevelt splits his party because of
his reform proposals then he will have demonstrated that
it is time for a split.

? -A tiOoi) many of the newspaper headlines had it
"Beef Trust Hit" by the Supreme court. But the beef
trust claims to have dodged.

JOHN L. Sullivan says in a lecture that whisky is
bad for the pugilist. lie is his own example of his belief
that it does not injure the lecturer.

A RECORD breaking transaction was recorded in
AVall street last week when Southern Pacific bonds valued
at 875,000,000 were sold in two hours.

THE House, it is claimed may pai-S the railroad rate
bill after a two days' debate. The Senate is probably get-
ting boulders ready to roll on the track.

SENATOR Lodge savs the government seeds are a
humbug. The farmer thinks so too, especially the seeds
that have been bought because they were cheap.

THE allowance of seed to each congressman has
been cut down to 62,794 packages. Congress is deter-
mined to be ecomomical no matter what it costs.

COLUMBUS thought he had found a continent when
lie discovered Santo Domingo. By joining it to the Unit-
ed States perhaps Mr. Roosevelt expects to rectify his
error.

MR. JOSEPH PULITZER is still looking for an
ideal editor for bis cllege of journalism. Ideal editors
seem as difficult to secure as ideal cooks and ideal marri-
ages.

POSTMASTER General Wynne is engaged in clean-
ing house for the next occupant Mr. Cortelyou. The
task is not pleasant but Mr. Wynne has done it amiably
and well.

IF there are other women not quite sure of the
identity of their missing husbands they are invited to scan
the Hoch pictures which are being worked up by imagina-
tive artists.

AFTEK a glance at the picture of llocli, the much
married blue-beard we have our belief in hypnotism
strengthened. Most women would have required an
aesthetic.

THE Governor of Oklahoma and Governor Folk of
Missouri are waging a war against lobbyists. The chase
suggests the famous recipe which begins, "First catch
your hare."

THEY say "Sir Tommy" Lipton will build three
Shamrocks iu the endeavor to get one fast enough. But
it is the four-leaved shamrock that has the repute of
bringing luck.

A BROOKLYN minister wants to know why men
who like games of chance do not goto Wall street instead
of playing poker. Generally because the ante is too high
and no limit on the game.

PERSONS who expected that the price of meat
would drop as soon as the beef trust decision was annouuc-
ed have been disappointed. But this merely shows that
the fight is not yet over.

GENERAL STOESSEI, indignantly denies that he
was a quitter. No such denial should have been necess-
ary. An imaginative correspondent caused him some
trouble in maintaining his reputation.

SENATOR Penrose has introduced a bill in Congress
for the preservation of the English language. This billshould
pass before Senator-elect Tom Carter, the verbal a ssassin
of undersirable legislation returns to his seat.

??TAX dodgers in others parts of the country should
take note of the fact that the Chicago real estate owners
have askeil that real estate be assessed at full cash value.
That would be one way of securing equity in the matter of
taxation.

CONGRESS is about to settle the question of poly-
gamy for all time. It will take up divorce next week
and we may yet look for race suicide law. It will not be
long until expurgated editions of the Congressional record
will be a necessity.

THE suggestion of a day on which the American
people should give consideration to the things which per-
tain to the farm, the home and the factory, is all right,
but every day should be such. These are the vital things
in American life. They should not be neglected even for
a day.

WHILE our settlement workers are teaching Shakes-
peare and Wagner to the masses they might profitably in-
clude a little instruction in buying. The penalty of buy-
ing in small quanities at greatly increased prices is a nec-
essary one but a little instruction in values would be a
helpful and much needed reform.

classes in our schools. A seven year old boy in New York
who failed of promotion to a higher class "was teased by
his classmates until he dropped dead. Nearly every man

remembers a time in his boyhood when his only regret
was that he couldn't drop dead.

?~ THErecords of the \\asliington police courts shows
that the number of wife beaters arrested last year was
greater than ever before. This it should be remembered
makes no account of the wife beaters whose wives with-
drew the charges against them and of course says nothing
of the wives who were beaten and said nothing about it.
If the whipping post for wife heaters for which Represen-
tative Adams' bill provides is passed it may be safely
predicted that wife beating will show a marked decline,

SOME years ago it was declared that the effort to
introduce reindeer into Alaska for the benefit of the Eski-
mos was as much a failure as the effort once made to try
out camels on the so-called deserts of the Southwest. Now
it is stated that on the contrary the reindeer experiment
was quite successful; that in the ten years previous to
1002, when importation was permitted from Russia, 1,280
were received in Alaska; that stations have been establish-
ed at many places for them and the heads now number
8,190; that sixty-eight Eskimo now own 2,H4t reindeer,
aid that the system of teaching the Eskimos how to use
them is working out well. They are given outright to in-
telligent young natives after an apprenticeship with the
government. This is one of the most sensible departures
the government has made, and it will ultimately lead to
great improvement in the condition of the 20,000 Eskimos
of the Northwest.

THE RUSSIAN SITUATION
jrrllE interview which Grand Duke Vladimir gave
V the Associated Press is important, because it

shows that the -Russian autocracy now realizes
there is a public sentiment which it can no longer j
treat with consumptions indifference, as has been j
the case in the past.

The Grand Duke expresses surprise that Amer-
ica seems to think ill now of Russia. Ho asks, rl-
- to the massacre at St. Peter .Vr.-g on Sunday.
January 22, "Why, because this occurred in Russia. ,
should the whole world point the linger of scorn at I
us

The Grand Duke displays ignorance of the I
world. America first turned against her when
Russia began to practice evasion and deceit respect-
ing fhe evacuation of Manchuria. The Russian Gov-
ernment made a positive promise to our State De-
partment that at a specified date she would with-
draw from Manchuria and evacuate Newchwang;
but she deliberately violated that pledge, and pur-
sued a policy of such duplicity and deliberate bad j
faith that the little respect entertained for her by a ]
small fraction of the people of this country was
turned into disgust.

'I his disgust grew when the recent massacre oc-
curred at St. Petersburg. The Grand Duke at-
tempts to palliate the massacre by alleging that
back of the peaceful petitioners was a riotous mob;
that, had the petitioners not been shot down, the j
mob would have sacked the palace, "as the mob
sacked Versailles." This is a very inept allu-
sion.

It presents the thought that the same wrongs,
the same indignities, the same corruption, the same
oppression, the same tyranny by a rotten aristocracy
prevail in Russia as prevailed in France prior to the
Revolution, and that tho same horrible dtl ige of
blood and carnage to wipe it out seems now immi-
nent.

The American people would be false to their
ideals did they not cry out in protest when an op-
pressed people, seeking by petition the redress of
their wrongs, are shot down in cold blood. The
Grand Duke in his interview says that Russia is
"not ripe for a constitution;" to "grant it would
mean anarchy." So said George 111 to the Amer-
icans; so said Louis XVI; so said every sovereign
and absolute monarch in the world's history in re-
sponse to appeals for liberty; yet tho flame cannot
Lie extinguished. What history tells of other lands
it will repeat of Russia.

REFORESTING THE EASTERN STATES

011 ROUGH the self-interest of the great railroad
corporations Iho reforesting of the Eastern

States has liegun. The Pennsylvania Railroad
this spring will plant 2,000 acres with seedlings to
furnish timber for its cross-ties. The planting will
continue annually at this rate until a hundred square
miles are planted for this one purpose.

The annual number of ties used on the Penn-
sylvania lines east of Pittsburg and Erie is three
and a half millions. The cost of these ties has so
increased that Iho company finds it cheaper to buy
land and raise its own ties.

In the West several railroads have adopted a
similar policy of raising their own timber, and the
farmers plant catalpa, locust, cedar and chestnut to
raise their own fence-posts.

If the paper companies, the furniture, match,
toothpick, cooperage and other corporations requir-
ing special kinds of timber, awake to the sagacity
and business policy of raising their own raw mater-
ial, a great deal will be done in the work of practi-
cal reforestation.

IT IS A GOOD THING
?r HE value of the Intelligencer becomes more and
V more manifest with each issue. People are

learning to appreciate a good paper, and while
we are constantly adding new subscribers, our mer-
chants also realize its worth as a medium to adver-
tise their goods and wares. Today finds the hust-
ling firm of John Doster's Sons abreast of them all
by placing a fuil column advertisement with us.

These gentlemen are in a position to know
which paper covers the field, for their extensive
business in the rural districts places them in full
knowledge of the circulation throughout the county
of our newspaper production.

All the best citizens of the county are subscrib
ers to the Intelligencer, and these are the people the
merchants desire to talk to; these are the ones they
care to invite to visit them and examine their stocks
and prices.

No one will miss it by advertising 111 the Intelli-
gencer. Give it a trial for results.

THE German government will not buy the German
coal mines in order to have them operated with due re-
gard to the lives and health of miners, but will enact a
law limiting the hours of employment. Where it is as
hot as the men can endure the day shall be only nine
hours, and where it is still hotter the day may be limited
to six and a half hours.

Tin: death of theOherlin banker who was the dupe
of Mrs. Chad wick puts a different phase on the suit to
bring the woman to justice for her flagrant frauds. It is
barely possible that without his testimony 110 ease ean be
made against her in Ohio, but there are accusations against
her in other states that will not be allowed to drop. She
committed one of the most remarkable frauds of the year
and her case will atlraet attention for many months. The
poor, old banker who fell a victim to her wiles had noth-
ing left to live for and his death was probably as much
one of a broken heart as anything else.

ONE may not yet get an understanding of the sit-
uation in Russia as clear as could be desired, but it is be-
coming evident that the uprising of the people was more
serious than the government would have us believe, and
that the results are likely to be beneficial rather than
otherwise. Out of the eliaos and strife is sure to come
some advancement. The Russian autocracy can be moved
only by the bludgeon. It has seemed cruel that such
crimes should be necessary to make the stolid ministers
realize that some reform must be effected, and yet since it
appears that is the only way it could be done, the blood
was not shed in vain. When the Russian government
becomes actually engaged in real reform work the disorder
will cease and there will be improvement on all sides.

lan would preceded him and have had the honor of taking
Mrs. Roosevelt into dinner. We have all seen these
transformations in our statesmen. Men coming sockless
to Congress return to their astonished communities wear-
ing patent leather shoes and white spats. Senators with-
out a dinner coat after a few years in Washington may
he seen coming home at ;» o'clock in the morning 111 their
dress suits. A statesman appearing at Cabinet receptions
in high hat and tan shoes may be met in Hurope the fol-
lowing year traveling with a valet. There was a time
within the memory of man when " Uncle Joe" consider,
ed a necktie a superfluity, and a clean shirt and a vest all <
[he dinner costume that the most fastidious could desire.
But all this is changed. He is Sjieaker of the House and
he will take Mrs. Roosevelt into dinner or he will dine
somewhere else. He is going to have an automobile and
will probably wear a dog skin coat and goggles and l!;?
new member who has grown far sighted trying to catcii
the speaker's eye will have a harder time than cvir,
" Uncle Jo "

has emerged from his cocoon. Hereafter
he will be the butterfly of fashson.

Work, Morals and Happiness.
Esperance Goodlove, who is writ-

ing a series of thoughtful articles on
the personal phases of a business wo-1
man's life, in the New Men Woman's
Magazine, ami turning up it fresh
idea or two in each number, says, in
the March issue, that the busness
woman be'ono-R to the middle class,
a J I a

4,

iiwi ».lira's are likely to le
tn jaw of her class. It is generally
admitted the world over," she con-
tinues, "that a reasonable amount of
reasonab'y congenial work tends to

produce a healthy mental, moral and
physical development. The middle
class has just this r« asoliable amount.
The class above has it not." It is to

be assumed that the writer consideis
that the moral condition of the class
below is also threatened, but by the
excess rather than by the lack of
work. Supposing, then, that a right
moral equilibrium is the thing desir-
able above all others, the thing that
more than nnything else tends to

give happiness to the human race, it
would appear that instead of the
social aspirations of the working class
tending toward the leisured class,
the reverse should be the case, and
the social aspirations of both the high-
est and the lowest classes should con-
verge toward those people of moder-
ate incomes who live good and happy
lives in the golden mean.

Dr. Ellot*s Gentleman.
(E. 8. Mart In In the Metropolitan Magazine

forFebruary.)

Discussing the characteristics of a
gentleman in democratic society,
President Eliot said that he should be
gentle of speech, quiet of demeanor,
a serene person who does not bluster
or bustle or hurry or vociferate, but
who pays attention with the iutent
mind which is requisite to effective-
ness. . He accorded him the disposi-
tion to see the stipei ijrities in per-
sons ra her than their inferiorities,
and a preference for the soeieiv of
his superiors. And he held that lie
should have a generous spirit, con-
forming bis life to his resources,
avoiding both lavishncss and parsi

I niony.
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Never before have we

had such an extensive as-

sortment of everything in

Furniture
at such

Wonderfully Low Prices

We arc unusually well
stocked with

D illill
in Oak,
Mahogany and
Birds-Eye Maple.

OUR LINE
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FURNITURE

is very complete at very
low prices.

Don't miss (his oppor-
tunity to purchase your

FURNITURE.
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There is no need of buy-
ing your FURNITURE ol
mail order houses as we car
give you much better val-
ues and deliver light at

your door.
Our assortment is sucl;

that you cannot help bul
to be pleased.

It willpay you to come

quite a distance to see what
we are offering.

What selections you make
now the goods will be held
until wanted.

We Deliver Goods

Anywhere in the Country

You Will Save Money
by Buying from Us

...WE CARRY....

The Largest Stock
IN CENTRAL PENN'A

J.Doster'sSons
298-300 Mill St.,

DANVILLE, PENN'A

!

He should be considerate too, es-
pecially toward those who are in any
way in his power, and should scrupu-
lously avoid hurting any one weaker
than himself. lie even denied him
the precious privilege of being lazy.
His democratic gentleman must be a
power, a worker, a disinterested
laborer in the service of others; not a
weakling or a mere pleasure-seeker,
but a strong and hard-working man.

A Century of Great Men.
(From London Truth.)

From 1730 io lrt.'iO is the most mem-

orable period in modern history. Six

great men made their marks?Napo
leon, whose chief feature was ambi-
tion: Nelson, courage; Washington,
independence; Welington, thorough-
ness; Pitt, statesmanship, and George

Stephenson, ingenuity. Washington
and Nelson have secured the affection
of posterity, Washington and Steph-
enson have done the most for man
kind, Wellington enjoys the respect

all, Pitt has our admiration and

Napo'eon will forever excite the
wonder of the world. Napoleon en-

deavored to icraodel Europe; George
Stephenson succeeded in doing so !
Washington and Stephenson together
had independence, observation and
ingenuity?the three qualities which
are of the most service to humanity

Fish Hospital at Vienna.

The Frankfort News states that
since the beginning of the winter

term a station for research and ob
servation of sick fish has been estab-
lished at the Veterinary High School
of Vienna, under the diiection of
Prof. Dr. Ficbiger. Officials of this
institution will investigate the biol-
ogy and pathology of fish. One of
the main objects of the researches
will be to study whether certain
diseases of iisli are transmitted to

man, and if so to what extent. The
scientific diagnosis of the sick fish is
affixed to each compartment contain-
ing them. Fi lies are to be found
suffering from small pox and others
from intestinal catarrh. A dolphin
was brought to the institute with a
disease which was diagnosed as in-

flammation of the lungs.

American Men Being Spoiled ?

Fr.iulein Kirsehncu, the renowned
art designer, of Berlin, giving her

impressions of America, sayv: "Amur
ican men are a splendid creation, but

greatly in danger of being spoiled.
The women are so independent that

men do not offer to do anything for
them, fan ing to be snubbed. Thus

they aie in danger of losing much of
the instinct of chivalry with which
by nature they are endowed. The
American people, like children, hate
to be found fault with, and cannot

stand chaffing. American art is |

j>ecu'iar. There is no personal art,
but an extraordinary knack of taking
oyer everything Kuropean and adapt-
ing it to their needs, taking short
cuts and attaining much except in
architecture. Their art is a thing for
the present.

Discovery of America Cost $ 7,000.
Home, Feb. 4.?The discovery of

America, according to' documents
found in the archives of Genoa, cost
a little more than $7,000. The tleet
of Columbus was of the value of
about $.3,000, while the salaiy of the
admiral amounted to S3OO a year.
The two captains who accompanied
the expedition received a salary of
S2OO, and the members of bis ciew

were paid at the rate of $2 50a month
each.

4 £ow York aldermau declines to
tako money for perfoiming the marri-
age ceremony. *ew take, but they
are usually glad to lecoivo *

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN! 1

1
ATTENTION!

Orders will l>e taken for a guaranteed
43 per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton
Seed Meal, delivered oIF the car at Potts-
grove, at a reduced price.

Send inquiries and orders hy ni sil i
Pottsgrove. Persons having order sii
will he notified on arrival of the car

C. H. ricMahan & Bros.
!,

g
"

,V'

Special Df.iry Foods and Dairy Supplies,
HAY AND FEED

Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa.

ARREST DIDN'T SCARE
THIS ARDENT WOOER

Easton, Pa., Feb. (i. ?Persistence
ill courtship, under di."ouraging cir-
cumstances, lias won a bride for
Samuel Kontor, an Austrian, of
Tataniv.

With such vigor did ho press liis
suit that his inamorata, Miss Marc-
zella Szandi, had him arrested a week
ago. She complained that he insisted
on courting her after she had ordered
him from the house.

The case was settled before Squire
Hoppel, and the pair went away
together. But Kontor was not to be
thwarted in his love-making, and
Saturday they again appeared before
the Squire and were married.

Mercy for Mrs. Edwards.

All honor to Carrie Ivilgore. She
has made ine a convert to the cause
of Mrs. Edwards, of Reading. As
long as I thought her a bad woman,
in league .with that negro to do away
with her husband, I thought, "Hang
Iter!" but if she is an epileptic and
her hushnnd abused her so terribly,
surely she should have mercy shown
her. For men to hang Mrs. Ed-
warns would be murder. Even State's
prison is more than she ought to have.
It is cruel kindness to save her from
death, only to condemn her to a liv-
ing death. Put her in some institu-
tion where she can be useful.

I am not in favor of woman's rights
in all that it implies, but women
should have sonic say in the making
of laws they have to live under. Take
the case of the so-called white slaves.
Some politicians do protect those vile
places and frequent them, too. How
many of those creatures will be pun-
ished? Most likely they will be given
some higher political office.

To save the reputation of the pow-
ers that be, and incidentally get a
little money, they raid Chinatown,
Philadelphia. Grant the Chinese are
bad enough, but there are worse,
whom the police don't molest. How
long will respectable people put up
with this state of affairs? Women,
rouse yourselves? Take a hand in
affairs, to save your daughters from
falling into the snares of these fiends.
Honest, upright men (there arc
some), prove your ability to manage
the affairs of the world. Take a firm
hand in helping your wives, daugh-
ters and sisters to keep out of the
clutches of these fiends. And at elec-
tion vote as men should. Don't let
the world boss vote for you. Don't
let any man own you. Don't vote to
please the boss, and for pay go with
some of his henchmen to an empty
house, or to the home of one of the
gang, for a drink of whisky. Assert
yourselves, and before long those
same politicians will ask your honest
help to get them a job.

TAXPAYERS ON GUARD
IN NORTHUMBERLAND

Pottsville, Pa., Feb. C.?W. H.
Bressler, of this place, an ex-county
officer, was to-day appointed at n
good salary to "keep tab" on the
public accounts of Northumberland
county by the Taxpayers' Associatiou
of that county, it being alleged there
is much looseness in public expendi-
tures. Thousands of dollars have
been saved to Schuylkill by the vigil-
ance of her Taxpayers' Association.

15,364 Caees of Speer's N. J. Wines.

Sent to Hospitals, and Health In-
stitutions, Sanitarians, etc., in Eu-
rope and America during the past
year. The Speer N. J. Wine Co.,
stock of old wines comprise thirteen
large cellars full at Passaic, N. J.
Principally Port Grape, Burgundy
and Claret. The Chateau cellar ha?
the oldest private stock wines some <>l
them over thirty years old, but not
for sale. Tne extra private Stock
Port 27 years old, is the oldest they
sell for which they get 815.00 tc
SIS.OO per dozen.

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders foi

Children, cure Fcverishness, liail
Stomach, Teething Disorders, Rreak

up Colds,
... Regulate the Bowels anil

Destroy Worms. THKV NEVER KAIL.
All Druggists, 25a. Sample FRKE,
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Leßoy,
N. Y.

I. G. PURSEL, Opt. D.

218 Mill St, Danville, Pa.

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate or Personal Prop-

erty Disposed of at
Public Outcry.

"Best "Results Quaranteed
Addresp,

Michael Breckbill,
Rural Route 4, Danville, Pa.

ADMINISTRATRIX'SNOTICE.

Estate of William 11. Faux, lair of Uaybn r,
Township, Montour county, Pet.

Letters ol administrat on oil the above estate
having been granted to the undersigned all pel
son* knowing themselves indebted to said estat
HIV hereby requested to make immediate nettle
raent and those having claims are notified to j»rc
\u25baCut them properly authenticated for payment t

CI.AHAE. FAUX, Administratrix.
Route No. 6. Danville. Pa.

CLERK'S NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY
Inthe District Court of the United Stntei

for the Middle District of Pennsylvania
llarry 11. Mannctt of Danville, Monton
County, Pennsylvania, a bankrupt under (In
Ac-t ofCongress ofJuly 1, IHiH, having ap
piled for a full discharge from all debts prov-
able against Ills estate under said Act, not lei
Is.hereby given to all known creditors aiu
other persons in interest, to appear before tin
said Court at Neranton, in said District. 01
the U day ofMarch 1904 at 10 o'clock in th
forenoon, to show cause, If any they have
why the prayer of the sakl petitioner shoul<
not be granted.

EDWARD It. W. SEARLK, Clerk.

ROOSEVELT TRAVFLS
AND PAYS NO FAR!

President Stickne/ Points Out Thai
President Accepts Favors From

the Railroads.
New York, Feb. 6.?The World has

an interview with President Stickney o
the Great Western, in which he point!
out that President Roosevelt accept!
favors from railroads, which custom IK
condemns in others. President Sticknej
intimated that what was needed to brent
up the practice ot otlicials ncceptinp
favors was an illustrious example like
tliat of the president himself. It is statei
that in the three years and a half li<
has been presideut Mr. Roosevelt hui
traveled in private cars, on parses anc
on special trains much more extensively
than any of his predecessors, and posgib

Ily more than all of them combined lie
always rides 011 pa ses ina private car
as do all of the memliers of his farnil)
and the guests and employes who go w ill
him, and unless the trip is-a very shorl

l on Ihe travels ina special train which al-
ways is luxuriously appointed and lav-
ishly supplied with things to eat, drink
and smoke. In the first two years he
was illthe White House Mr. Roosevelt
went 011 twenty-five trips, many of which
were on special trains. His longest trip
was in the summer o.' 1903, when he
went to the Pacific coast in an elaborate-
ly appointed special train, for which a
private Citizen WQ.ild have liftd to pay
SI,OOO a day. The trip lasted sixty-two
days.

Jerome to "Lift" OfficialPasses.
New York, Feb. 7.?District Attorney

Joropie is aljont to make an investiga-
tion of the issuing of rqilroqd passes to
public oflicers, particular!} to members
of the Legislature. Acceptance of such
favors is specifically prohibited by the
Suite Constitution.

A Sliamobiu ]ooug woman cleverly
swindled a numhfir ol tlior
merchant by giving t)|cqj a pitifn'
story of unsfertuno inher family. SI:o
was recognized while playing hor
swindling game.

jj j
Wednesday, March 1, 1905, Chap.

}otner will sell Horses, Durham Cattle
md farming implements at Strawberry
iidge, A mile from depot, at 9 o'clock
harp. Diehl & Hunty, auctrs.

Thursday, March 2, 1905, John S.
~)ennen will sell on the premises in
\nthony twp., Montour county, horses,
rattle, hops, farming implements, etc.
ice large posters.

Thurs., March 9, James Baylor,
.vill sell live st« ck, farming implc-

nents, &c , at the old Benj. Fry
lomestead, A mile south of Grovania,
it 10 o'clock. Michael Breckbill,
inct'r.

Monday, March 115, 1905, Thos. Dennen
,vi11 sell on the premisses in Anthony

up., Montour county, horses, cattle,
logs, farming implements etc. see large

> >stera.
Thurs., March 10, Geo. M. Leighow

.vill sell, on the farm on the road leading
Voin Danville to Bloomsburg. 25 miles
rom Danville, horses, cattle, hogs, farm-
ng implements, household goods, Ac.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m. Michael
Breckbill, auctioneer.

Tuesday, March 21, Elmer Ci'ossley
kVi 1 sell live stock, farming imple
ments, household, goods, &c. in West
Hemlock twp, on the old Pqlitre
Shultz form, about 5 miles from Dan-
ville, at 9 o'clock. H. J. Ptmell,

luct'r.

That LUlle Pain In Your Back
threatens your Kidneys. If allowed
io goon a little while you will suffer
:hroughous the entire system. Take
it once Dr. David Kennedy's Fav-
>rite Ifemedy, of Rondout, N. Y.,
.vhich costs ou \y one foliar. Jt ig the
nost certain cure known for the treatr
nent of all diseases of the Kidneys,
Liver and Blood. All druggists $1;

5 bottles 85.

Now thny r.f pjing to c< ruer the
Fork Sfate appi I The Gxeou poun'jf
'ruit growers I.arc introduced n bi }
iito the A»s'iuMv to redcce tho size
)f i»pi»le IrirnIs nn inoli in diameter,
;hos allowing the growers a gain of
right barrels in a hundred.

PENNSYLVANIA1 RAILROAD
The Standard Railway 01 This

Continent
PROTECTED THKOUGHULT BY TIIK

Interlocking switch &BM digital Syslen

Schedule In Effect Nov. 29, 1903
iiaii'/irj.aa#

STATIONS A.M. A.M. P.* P *

8S ? !g j>'»
Kipp^un! 112 70b 112 ion

f2 10 \ SAIsouth Danviiie.;;::.! 011 1 ft ««

Danville 1 111 10 17 221 660
Boyd 112 7 16 fio2lRoaring Creek. ... f7 28 fio2B 1 231 r «3lUitawissa Arrive 732 10 35 2W «OH
Catawissa Leave I 7 321 10 35 ( 'J m t MOU
Ka«t lllooinsburg ... I -

"

"? 1 °SH 08

lllooinsburg / ' 2 4tf (i 16
Espy Ferry 112 7 42 flO 47 I 0 1»Htonytowu Ferry | 7ft) flo53 j ~07Creasy .. 752 10 56 2 '-o 6toN eiicopeck.... Arrl ve »
Berwick 112 802 110k> 8 Of. 640

POMTHUIP** . 2'i nw"sao BMSfi,!?;;;;;;; 1 nt2s iaa i coo
Hhlekshfuny } *Bl 1132 310 701

If, US is ?s!'iv,,V..u,h 900 f12,» 18MI 72S
Kuuth Wllke£sirre.'.'. H ou' jj Jg 1 : Jft ']xHazle street SUS wIS *; l?,
Wilkes-Ham-... Arrive alO 12 10 4IK 735

9tajr/avaa»
STATIONS A.M. A.M. I» M P M

HaL lfrHW^f ~,LeaVe 5 I25 * 1085 I 2 » § 600
Mouth WllkeH-Barre*.'. 730 1040 Vi> 606
&I.U' trry 11 112 10 « «" ? *

MhiekHhlnny *>
,d 10 ®

M< leanao ua 'Hf HOl 11 07 320 687

WI'.'DWHInm'n" 112 JB 112 11 ll{J# I |flKhS " ,U 831 »"

Benv"ck Ck A 818 1126 312 700

Nescopuck.".'.".LeaVe} S« 18 Sll 2« |842 1700

Silpy 'ivrrV
tVrry ' ::'? ' I7 12

131own8burg.':V V ' ,u ' 720

EastßloomsburK.'"!/ 847 11 50 106 725Catawissa Arrive a55 n57 ,13 73^
Catawissa Leave '855 11 57 413 732
Bcivi'i tYeek r 904 f1206 lll#112 739"anviiie.::::: v
South Danville....!;/ 9 1215 431 751

t II 111 fl2 20 112 4 35 112 7 58
K li,,?v!.i v 112 » f1228f442 112 808
H, I,r! 112 KWfWM f445f 80bs ' 1 '""lr > Arrive j Uas §1240|455 |8 18

I."?' 1* J Dally, except Hunday. 112 stops
signalce to Conductor or Agent, or on

?.' nI.,l imiw. lwSouUl Danville as follows:
aiulfii n""!!!! 1 Heran ton, 711 a m and 221ana O.JO pn» week-days; 10 i7 ain dolly.

7 Headlnj; and Philadelphia7 11 a in and 2 21 p m week-days.

week-days
et°n' 7 11 a m and 2 21 und 5 50 p m

I'or Milton, Wllliamsport, I.ockHaven, lteiiovo and Kane, 12 15 pin week-
days; Haven only, ii 14 a m and 4 31 p mHet.k-dajs; for \\ llllainsport and lntermedlate stations, »14a in and 751 pin week-days.

?

For Jtellefonte, Tyrone, Phllllpsburif andClearfield, HIIain and 12 15p in week-days.
ForHarrlsburgand Intermediate stations,

58l?S , dally.
Pm "Ud 751 P ?

For I'biladelpbia (via Harrlsbunr) Haltl-more and \\ ashlngton, ii 14 a m and and 12 15and ,51p in week-days; 131 p m dally.
For Pittsburg (via Harrisburg) 9 14 a in and751 pin week-days ; 431 p m daily ; (viaistown Junction) »14a ni and 12 15 pin week-

m WMitKlityR>Ck llaveil ' 914um ttnd 12 15 p

Pullman Parlor and Bleeping Cars run onbrougii trains between Sunbury, Wiiiiams-
i i.l 1 -ne. b. t ween Sunbury and Phila-delphia and Washington and between Harris-burg, Pittsburg and the Wist.

agents
furt,ier in'ormft tlon "Pply to ticket

W. W. ATTERBURY, J. H. WOOD,
General Manager. PaKs'r Trafflc Mgr

C»KQ. W. Hoyp. General I'awa'r Agt.

[LADIES
"" Dr. LaFran GO'S MM

Compound ""US,&"*?
Powerful Combination. Successfully used by
200,000 women. Price 26c. Druggists.
or by mall. LsFranco k Co., Philadelphia. Pi.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having beenrestored to healthby simple means,aftersufTering forseveral years

with a severe lung affection, and that dread
disease Conaumptloo, is anxious to make known
to his fellow sufferers the means of cure. To
those who desire it.he will cheerfully send (free
of charge) a copy of the prescription used, which
they will find a sure cure for Cootumptloa?
Asthma, Catarrh, Broochltla and all throat and
lung Maladies. He hopes all sufferers will tryhis remedy, as it is invaluable. Those desirlnff

I the prescription, which will cost them nothing,
and mav prove a Blessing, willplease address,
Rst. EDWABDI,WILSOS, Brooklyn,New York.

ADMINIHTRATHIX N<>lICE!
R*luf orCharles M. h'lnn. ileceasedjate o the

Jlorouffh of Danville, Montour (VJ., /'«.

ii*»tt«'r.s of administration on the above es-
tate, hiving been granted to the tindendgned
all person* knowing themselves Indebted towild estate are hereby requested to make im-
mediate settlement and those having claims
are notified to present tlieni properly authen-
ticated for payment, to
MKM.MAKGAKId' KINN. Administrates,

Danville, Pa.

Trespass notices for sale at this
office. Two for 5 cents or 25 cents
per dozen.

\\ ANTJO I)?Quiokly, few jh*rsona to
represent long established wholesale
house ftinong retail merchants and
agents. Local territory of few counties.
$lB salary and expenses paid weekly.
Expense money advanced. Commission
extra. Permanent engagement. Busi-
ness successful. Previous experience not
essential. Enclose self-ad dressed enve-lope. Address, SUPERINTENDENT TRAVEL-
ERS, 325 Dearborn St., Chicago. 12t

How Is
YourHeart?

Is your pulse weak, too slow,
too fast, or does it skip a beat ?

Do you have shortness of
breath, weak or hungry spells,
fainting-,smothering or choking
spells, palpitation, fluttering,
pains around the heart, in side
and shoulder; or hurt when
lyingon left side?

If you have any of these
symptoms your heart is weak
or diseased, and cannot get
better without assistance.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
strengthens weak hearts, and
rarely ever fails to cure heart
disease. Try it, and see how
quickly you will find relief.

"About January Ist, 1902. I took
down with weakness and dropsy
and gradually grew worse. Iwas told
by my family physician that my casawas hopeless. My neighbors and fam-
ily had given me up to die. My
limbs and body were swollen to one-third larger than normal size, and
water had collected around my heartFor at least three months I had to ilttropppd up In bed Jo keep ktt&th>m jjma ffi
nt^v niHnJ ea

#

8 ' aT I able to doany kind of work on my farm. My
jJlH; Physician told me that if It
fa±Lbeen hr P r - Miles' Heart Cure
I would now be in my grave."

h. T. CUfID. Wllmoro, |Cy
vo^ r

iruMq^.
the first wll| tien.V If If f«llj
nt willrefund yous money.

Miles Medkal Co., Elkhart, Ind


